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bed department - NOW OPEN

We now have
a brand new
dedicated
adjustable
bed department.
The future
really is

From our factory at Ransomes Euro Park, Ipswich we have spent more than 30
years helping you find quality, style and craftsmanship at affordable prices –
right on the doorstep. We pride ourselves on putting you – and your comfort –
at the forefront of what we do.
So every night you can sleep soundly.

01473 272 010
For directions please visit our website - our postcode is IP3 9RU

thebedfactoryipswich.co.uk
Our opening hours are Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm. We are closed on Sundays and Bank Holidays
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A N OT E F R O M O U R ED ITOR
Lots happening in Saxmundham in the coming weeks!
Work on Memorial Field is well underway, as passers-by
will have noticed, the Rededication will take place on 5th
November. The usual Remembrance Ceremony, Parade
and Service will of course take place and there is a Craft &
Handmade Market and Victorian Christmas Fayre where
you can enjoy the community festive spirit and maybe
purchase some Christmas presents, to look forward to. See
page 5 for dates and times.

Louiseissing
G

As always be sure to let me know about any events,
activities or fundraisers, or anything else you feel would be of interest to readers of
Saxmundham News. Email: lou@tidecollection.com.
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QUOTE OF THE MONTH
Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but in rising every time we fall.
Confucius
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Could you help with donations?

Letting your holiday home has never been easier
At Suffolk Hideaways our local team is well placed to help you let your holiday home
Benefits include: A Marketing or Marketing and Managed service
Professional photography | No joining or annual fee | Peace-of-mind damage cover
Competitive commission rate | No restrictions on the use of your property
We’re always looking to expand our portfolio, so why not get in touch
and request your FREE Property Letting Guide?

suffolkhideaways.co.uk | 01728 666 300 | Office in Aldeburgh
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AL D E B U RG H M U SIC CLUB GALA CONCE RT
19 NOVEMBER
Aldeburgh Music Club was founded by
Suffolk-born composer Benjamin Britten
in 1952, in response to a demand for
more opportunities for the people of
Suffolk to enjoy making music together.
Seventy years on, the Club is still going
strong; its fascinating story has been
captured in a new history published
earlier this year, Some Spendid Noise,
written by choir member David Edwards.
On Saturday 19th November, the Club
will be celebrating this landmark
anniversary with a Gala Concert at Snape
Maltings Concert Hall.
The Club’s Music Director Tom Appleton
will be conducting the Aldeburgh
Music Club Choir, accompanied by the
Prometheus Orchestra, led by Michael
Dolan, in a varied programme that will
include works by Britten alongside Parry’s
I was Glad, Ralph Vaughan Williams’
Serenade to Music and choruses and
arias from popular operas such as
Carmen, Aida and Nabucco.

The illustrious line-up of professional
soloists will include Charmian Bedford,
Jessica Cale, Martha McLorinan, Ben
Thapa and Alex Ashworth.
The concert will also include the first
performance of a new piece specially
commissioned by Aldeburgh Music Club
for this concert from young composer
Alfred Hopkins, Three Wedding Songs.
Alfred is a 17-year old student at Ipswich
School, and studies composition with
Aldeburgh Young Musicians, based
at Snape Maltings. A former chorister
at King’s College, Cambridge, Alfred
composed his first piece of music at the
age of 10. He currently studies clarinet,
and last year was awarded a scholarship
enabling him to learn the organ at St
Mary le Tower Church in Ipswich, where
he also sings in the choir.
Three Wedding Songs is a choral piece
specially written in response to Britten’s
Hymn to St Cecilia, which is also being
presented as part of the Gala Concert,

just a few days ahead of St Cecilia’s Day
(which coincidentally was also Britten’s
birthday). Three Wedding Songs will be
performed by Aldeburgh Music Club
Choir along with all five soloists. Alfred
says “This will be the first time I’ve had
a choral piece of this scale performed
in public and I’m excited to hear it in
rehearsal and to have it included in the
Aldeburgh Music Club’s 70th Anniversary
Concert.”
Tom Appleton commented “It’s a great
piece of work and I can’t wait to bring it
to life this autumn!”
The 90-strong Aldeburgh Music Club is
one of the leading choirs in the region,
and regularly performs at Snape Maltings
to great acclaim.
The Gala Concert starts at 7.30pm and
tickets are available from Snape Maltings
Box Office on 01728 687110 or online
via www.brittenpearsarts.org/whats-on.
Tickets are priced from £15 to £30, with
half-price tickets for those under the age
of 18.

Aldeburgh Music Club Choir
Tom Appleton Conductor
Prometheus Orchestra
Britten, Vaughan Williams,
Parry, Verdi, Bizet & Delibes

70th Anniversary
Gala Concert

Saturday, 19th November, 2022, 7.30pm
at Snape Maltings Concert Hall
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S AX M U N DH AM T OWN COUNCIL
Recently, eagle-eyed travellers along Rendham Road, or visitors
to the Memorial Field in Saxmundham will have spotted some
exciting work taking place. The Memorial Field was purchased
by public subscription in 1922 as a commemoration for
Saxmundham’s brave soldiers who fought in WW1. This year
marks the 100th anniversary of its dedication. To mark this special
occasion, the Town Council has installed a memorial garden
on the field which will serve as a reflective space to honour the
fallen. The works include intricate new gates, a plinth and garden
with a specialised planting scheme. Within the garden there
are a small number of trees which are available to sponsor as
memorials to loved ones. Trees can be sponsored for £100 and
will have a plaque installed, displaying a personalised memorial
message. To find out more, or to register to sponsor a tree
please contact townclerk@saxmundham-tc.gov.uk
Memorial Trail Launch
To coincide with the Memorial Field updates, and Remembrance

activities across the town, a brand new interactive trail has
been launched. The Saxmundham Memorial Trail markers can
be found all across town and feature QR codes which, when
scanned, reveal Saxmundham’s links to WW1. Each point on the
trail gives a unique insight into the residents of Saxmundham,
whose names are on the War Memorial in Fromus Square, telling
their story and commemorating their life. Discover more at
https://www.saxmundham.org/memorial-trail/
Register for an allotment
Currently there are no Town Council allotment sites within
Saxmundham. We are working to change this, but first we need
to demonstrate a demand. Register your interest on our website
to join the allotment waiting list. It might take a while to be
granted an allotment but the more names we can gather, the
greater our influence.
https://www.saxmundham.org/saxmundham-green-team/
Victorian Christmas Fayre & Christmas Lights
Switch On
The Town Council, with the assistance of
IP17GNS, and The Art Station and St John’s
will be putting on a Victorian Christmas Fayre
again this year. There will be a great line-up of
entertainment, including the amazing Fireflow
and the wonderful Hurdy Gurdy Man, 4 choirs, 2
dance troupes, stilt walkers, a wondering minstrel
and the Royal British Legion Band. Father
Christmas will of course be present - look out
for details as to how to book.
ABC Radio will again be compering the event,
which kicks off on Friday, 2nd December, at
4.00pm, with the Lights Switch On at 4.30pm.
Whether you are a business or a community
group, if you would like a stall, please contact
michael@saxmundham-tc.gov.uk or search
‘Saxmudham Christmas Fayre’ on Eventbrite.
Upcoming Events:
Saturday 5th November at 2pm: Rededication
of Memorial Field. Saxmundham Memorial Field.
Friday 11th November at 10:45: Remembrance
Ceremony. Fromus Square.
Saturday 12th November: Craft & Handmade
Market. Fromus Square, Market Place and the
Market Hall.
Sunday 13th November: Remembrance Parade
& Service. The parade will start in the Market
Place at 2:15pm, leading to St John’s Church for
the service at 3pm.
Friday 2nd December 4-8pm: Victorian
Christmas Fayre. Saxmundham High Street,
Fromus Square and Market Hall.
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A spec tac ula r family tre at for Christmas
The magic of Christmas is the wonder of small faces glowing with delight
and anticipation as family and friends gather together once more to
celebrate the festive season.
Over the last 16 years, more than 125,000 people across East Anglia
have chosen to get into the Christmas spirit by seeing the Co-op Juniors
Christmas Spectacular at Snape Maltings’ world famous concert hall.
With a cast of almost 90 and a live orchestra, the show sets the stage alight
with high energy music and dance, traditional carols, festive treats and
surprises.
Directors Oliver Brett and Lucy Allen work with a team of choreographers
and musical director Jo King over many months to create, rehearse and
stage this impressive show.

“as inventive and impeccably presented as anything you would see on the
West End stage”.
Spectacle is what audiences expect, and it’s there aplenty with the singers
and dancers, including an entire segment featuring the iconic musical
Oklahoma! Or picture the scene as 90 toy soldiers march onstage in
another signature moment.
Said Oliver Brett, “When it starts to snow onstage, or you see three kings
and a camel processing across the desert on the way to Bethlehem, there’s
a sense of theatre magic. Our creative team and volunteer parents across
costumes, scenery and props work for months to create what we need. Once
we’re at Snape Maltings, our lighting and sound teams add their magic to
the mix with some of the latest technology used on shows like Strictly.”

“We’re always full of new ideas,” says Oliver Brett. “It’s deciding what we
have to leave out as much as what we include. Our cast range in age from 7
to 18, so we have a huge range of talent to draw on and a mix of music and
dance styles so there’s something for everyone. It’s truly a family show.”
A sprinkling of stage magic is always part of Christmas Spectacular, with
almost 800 costumes, thousands of lights and a stunning gold and red stage
set specially created for Snape Maltings. The Ipswich Star hailed the show

Christmas Spectacular runs from Friday 2nd to Sunday 11th December,
with tickets from £18 and special offers for over 60s, under 16s and groups.
Book: coopjuniors.co.uk/spectacular or call the booking office 01728 687110.

A L D190x130.indd
E B U R G2H T I M E S
6 CO-OP Christmas Spectacular ADVERT
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S AXM U NDH A M H E ALTH
Plans for a new building.
This is a summary of some of the talk
given to members of the public at the
Saxmundham market Hall at 19.00hrs on
Monday 8th August 2022.
The Hall was packed with over 150 people and, despite the microphone, many
of the audience could not hear it all
so here is an illustrated transcription...
The One Stop Shop plan goes back nearly 20 years so I thought it would be worth
setting the project in historical context
whilst also explaining where we are - and
why we are at this juncture.
The project was conceived after the NHS
Plan of 2000 which was about integration, working together and trying to stop
silo working. We had a lot of trouble
getting Planning Permission for the 3
acre site many of you will be familiar with
- it is next to the tennis courts and bowls
green. They said it could never happen
because of three Planning policies, one
of which was it was just the wrong side
of the Saxmundham town boundary.
Well, it was passed - thanks mostly to
your support which the Council found
overwhelming. There were 528 positive
letters on file which was more interest
than they had registered from Sizewell
B! The Planning department moved from
opposing the Application to neutral but
advised the members, strongly, to refuse
it - but they passed it!
We had a meeting here like this one,
when Social Care, including Fostering
and Adoption, plus the Family Support
Unit were committed as were the Ambulance Service. We won a grant for £278k
for the first ever NHS Nursery that was
not in a hospital. This took a long time to
be announced but apparently it had to
be agreed by Whitehall as it was a first!
The Suffolk Coastal PCT were supportive

so where did it all go wrong? The Suffolk
PCTs were in financial crisis and had to
be amalgamated and then review their
spending plans. Our project was ‘shovel- ready’ so would have started to draw
down the funding straight away whereas
others were years away therefore much
more attractive as the money could
be kept for longer. The County Premises Group met and instead of voting
independently on the projects they were
about to present, the Chairman came
in and said he wanted the Committee
to vote on whether they agreed with his
votes which, of course put Saxmundham
bottom! This was actually minuted as one
of the members questioned this novel
approach!
Anyway, the project was duly killed off.
Or put to sleep would maybe be more
accurate....
Over the last 15 years we have made
some improvements to the current
building using the money we got from
Hopkins Homes from the Section 106
that we filed. As it was related to the new
build and he had no obligation to pay
anything at all we secured a compromise
of £100k with the help of some Councillors present here tonight.

Extended out of hospital investigation
and treatment: Hospital and A&E capacity have become critical and so more
patients need to be seen and treated out
of hospital.
Geography: If there is to be investment
in premises then it must be sustainable
and convenient for the wider population.
For the full summary please contact Saxmundham Health
S. H. P. P. G
On Sunday afternoon, the first film show
of the Saxmundham Health Patient Participation Group film club took place. It
was aimed at elderly people living alone
to provide some entertainment followed
by tea, cakes and conversation. There
was a range of ages topped by Manette
Bailley (pictured with frame below) who
is over 100!
Others in picture are Dr Dunn, Dr Havard
and Angela Nicholls who are all slightly
younger. The PPG Chairman Hilary Graham was unable to attend because he
had broken his hip but his Deputy Simon
Wilks coped with all technical issues
admirably.

As time has passed the reasoning for the
integrated One Stop Shop concept has
become more embedded in the NHS.
The key principles are:
Integrated working: Medical (Primary
and Secondary so to include Consultant
Clinics), out of hours, social, dental, optician, pharmacy, PCN, INT, voluntary and
maybe housing.
Professional recruitment: The NHS
Nursery, Cafe, Dentist, Optician, Pharmacy and General Practice will make this a
very attractive location - for professional
women in particular.

S A X CO MMUNITY FILM CLUB
We are now going to show ‘Yesterday’ on Sunday 27th November at 1400hrs at Fromus Centre. We do need people to register to be sure we have enough room and cake. This is free. Please phone Saxmundham Health and press option 3 (Admin)
and ask for Jaz. She will collate attendees and see if she can help with transport.
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BE N HA LL & ST ER NFIELD HISTORY GROUP
As our annual AGM and next talk approaches, (Monday 7th
November) it’s been really interesting to reflect this past year on
some of the fascinating items that have been loaned or donated
to the group for the community archive. Images from early
1900s, aerial views of the village, family photographs and just
recently information about our Beacon.
The making of the Benhall Beacon
Initially the Parish Council were contacted in 1992 about joining
in with a ‘spectacular opportunity to participate in BEACON
EUROPE 1992. A pan-European celebration that will bring
together the peoples, the families and the communities of
Europe to celebrate … the advent of the Single European
Market.’
No action was taken in 1992 and Beacon Europe just appears to
have fizzled out. Then in 2017 in order to mark 100 years to the
day since the guns fell silent at the end of the First World War
over 1200 beacons were to be lit as part of ‘Battle’s Over’ - a
tribute to the millions who were lost or who participated in the
war, whether on the battlefield or the home front.
Local resident Pauline Graham reflects, “In 2017, all local
councils in Britain were asked to participate in a nationwide
Beacon Lighting on
Sunday November
11th 2018 at
7pm. Pages of
instructions poured
in, including a
very detailed
plan of a beacon
construction. This
was duly carried
out by John Slade,
a local Agricultural
Engineer.”

A tree was
supplied by the
Benhall Estate, cut
down from Dodd’s

Wood. Counting the rings the tree was about 100 years old so
very appropriate!
John Slade, who made the brazier, advised, “I made the beacon
basket from stock steel. We, myself and my son Callum, cut to
length (as per the specification) and then rolled them into the
circles. The round base was plasma cut to size. Uprights were
just shaped on the ends and then welded into place with all
the other parts. The bolts we put in purely to make it look more
original.”
John continues, “A sign was again made in the workshop but
was painted by my Mum in Essex who is a retired artist. From
memory the basket and sign took about 2 days to fabricate and
then about a day to install with the help of Barry Denison who
supplied a teleporter and tractor with a cement mixer!”
When was the beacon lit?
Pauline advises, “The beacon was filled with wood and a trial
lighting took place, successfully, the weekend before. On the
11th November, about 100 people gathered to see the lighting
of the beacon, preceded by a short service, the reading of the
names from the WWII Memorials, and the Last Post played
by Philip Glennon. At 7pm, John Slade climbed up and lit the
beacon from 3 different points and it blazed away, illuminating
the faces of the watchers. It was a moving event… something to
remember.”

Image from the 2017 lighting of the Beacon taken by Reggie
Oliver

Your Community Radio Station
Broadcasting every Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Aldeburgh ▪ Aldringham ▪ Benhall ▪ Blythburgh ▪ Bramfield ▪ Bruisyard ▪ Darsham
Dunwich ▪ Eastbridge ▪ Farnham ▪ Framlingham ▪ Glemham ▪ Halesworth ▪ Holton
Iken ▪ Kelsale ▪ Knodishall ▪ Leiston ▪ Middleton ▪ Orford ▪ Peasenhall ▪ Reydon
Saxmundham ▪ Sibton ▪ Sizewell ▪ Snape ▪ Southwold ▪ Sternfield
Stratford St. Andrew ▪ Sudbourne ▪ Theberton ▪ Thorpeness
Walberswick ▪ Wenhaston ▪ Westleton

and anywhere in the world at:
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The next and last occasion for lighting the beacon was for
Queen Elizabeth’s Platinum Jubilee in June 2022. More than 35
beacon lightings took place in Suffolk, locations ranging from
towns including Bury St Edmunds, Stowmarket, Sudbury and
Southwold, to a farm near Sutton Hoo and of course, Benhall
Green! Many local residents gathered together for the occasion:

TIDECOLLECTION.COM

site, which is currently being updated. Please take a look
and please do come and join us for our next talk given by
Manette Baillie. Everyone is welcome, just let us know if you are
attending so that we can adjust the catering.

Image courtesy David Burns
More details about the ‘Making of the Beacon’ and other
articles and images from our archive are available on our web

Extensive Home Improvement Display Area
9 conservatories, 2 garden offices, upvc and aluminium windows and doors

Garden Offices

Insulated Roofs

Conservatories

Windows

Doors

Bi-Folds

Sliders

Special Projects

Home improvement specialists
01394 420774 www.colourchangeupvc.co.uk Base Business Park, Rendlesham IP12 2TW
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Join the celebrations for an evening of entertainment with
highlights from a quarter century of Wonderful Beast - the
theatre company of myths, legends, folk and fairytales for
all ages.
The programme features characters from some of the world’s
oldest tales made new, with songs and poems by our late
friend and co-founder Adrian Mitchell, archive footage, and
a myriad of magical moments revisited.
Music is at the heart of the show, with a deliciously evil
mother-in-law song performed by Melanie Pappenheim
and new music specially composed by Ben Harlan for the
Wonderful Beast Singers.

ALDEBURGH JUBILEE HALL

4PM SUNDAY 27TH NOVEMBER 2022

TICKETS: ALDEBURGHJUBILEEHALL.CO.UK

WEBSITE: WWW.WONDERFULBEAST.CO.UK

TONY BROWN’S FUNERAL SERVICE
Est.1979
Proudly independent family run business
The Funeral Parlour, New Cut, Saxmundham,Suffolk, IP17 1EH
T:01728 603108
E: office@tonybrownfuneralservices.co.uk
www.tonybrownfuneralservices.co.uk

appy-ppl ltd.
ARTWORK PROOF

1

Owners of The Greenwood Burial Ground, Farnham

Exquisite Jewellery for
All Occasions and Budgets.
Full repair service,
stringing, bespoke service,
batteries and straps.

JEWELLERS LTD

23 High Street | Saxmundham | Suffolk | IP17 1DF
t 01728 602116
e jackey@btconnect.com
w www.jackeyl.co.uk

Opening times: Mon-Fri: 9.00am to 5.00pm Saturday: 9.00am to 4.00pm Sunday: Closed
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AGREEMENT NUMBER : 20340AP
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FRO M Y O UR C O U NTY COUNCILLOR…
It is right and proper that the Nation’s
thoughts turn to Remembrance each
November. We remember especially all
those who died for our Country during
the First and Second World Wars and in
those all-too-many conflicts since, not
least the Falklands War of forty years
ago. But this year’s Remembrance is even
more poignant. In February Putin’s Russia
invaded Ukraine without reason other
than the greed for territory. Since then
we have welcomed many thousands of
Ukranian refugees into our communities
and our Government, along with other
Western democracies, have aided those
who so bravely fight for the freedom of
Ukraine with weapons of war to help their
efforts to defend a democratic society,
albeit one of only some thirty years’
duration.
As I write this, the news from Ukraine
is good, in that territory has been recaptured from the Russian invaders and
the Ukranian advance continues before
it is inevitably slowed by the harshness
of winter. Our hopes and prayers, and
our thoughts at this remembrance-tide,
are with the brave men and women of
Ukraine fighting to defend the future of
their own country.
But as Russia suffers retreat and defeat so
their leader seems ever-more tempted to
use the ultimate – nuclear weapons. My
understanding is incomplete, but there
seems to be a class of tactical battlefield
nuclear weapons whose effect is less
than totally devastating to the world,
but still truly horrendous. The threat of

their deployment and use seems more
likely than any time in our history since
October 1962 when the Cuban stand-off
between Russia and the United States of
America was at its height.
That conflict was defused by the
realisation that no one country could
win a nuclear war and that the effects
on the planet would be awful beyond
our imagination. Let us hope sincerely
that Putin has the sense of proportion
shown by his predecessor of sixty years
ago, the then Soviet Union leader Nikita
Khrushchev.
But we still need time and space to
remember those who were lost in our
World Wars. Many are still grieved for
by their successor relatives. Most died
young, often very horribly, and in large
numbers. It is right that we honour them
and do not forget the ultimate sacrifice
they made for our future.
On November 5th at 2pm the new
memorial Gates and garden are being
dedicated at the entrance to the
Memorial Field in Rendham Road.
This piece of land was purchased as a
memorial to the First World war by the
town for the benefit of the town and
has been well-used and appreciated
ever since. This occasion will give us the
chance to remember and contemplate
those from Saxmundham who fought and
suffered in the cause of righteous war.
I will lay a wreath on behalf of the County
Council on Armistice Day (Friday 11th

November) at our War Memorial in
Fromus Square. After that I will take part
in the town’s civic commemoration on
Remembrance Sunday afternoon, this
year being held at the United Reform
Church. Earlier that Sunday morning
I will lay a wreath at the Walberswick
War Memorial, continuing my practice
of (over-time) laying wreaths on all the
Memorials of the villages I represent that
are part of Blything County Division. I
am proud and humble to be able to lay
these wreaths each year.
Please remember the inscription on the
Kohima Memorial:
When you go home, tell them of us and
say
FOR YOUR TOMORROW WE GAVE OUR
TODAY
And the familiar, but moving
Remembrance refrain:
At the going down of the sun
And in the morning
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
As ever, please feel free to contact
me on any matter which is within the
responsibilities of the County Council,
and many thanks to those of you who
do take the trouble to get in touch. My
contact details are below.
Richard Smith, County Councillor for
Blything Division
richard.smith@suffolk.gov.uk 01728
602714

S A XM U NDH A M & D ISTRICT FOOD B ANK
Looking for more volunteers
Saxmundham & District Foodbank has
been providing a lifeline of emergency
food to individuals and families living in
Aldeburgh, Leiston and Saxmundham
and surrounding communities for almost
ten years.
Working under the umbrella of Lowestoft
Foodbank, this locally coordinated
Trussell Trust foodbank delivers food and
other personal items directly to individuals and families referred by organisations including Citizens Advice, Social
Services, Children’s Centres, Housing
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Associations, MIND, Social Prescribers
and local community groups.
Emergency food parcels lasting for
approximately 3 days are prepacked
for singles, couples, small families and
large families and delivered by volunteers. Some fresh food items, pet food,
toiletries and household goods are also
supplied.

If so why not support Saxmundham and
District Foodbank as one of our volunteers? We are looking for volunteers with
a vehicle, preferably working in pairs, to
collect and deliver food to households
and also drivers who are able to collect
donated food and move food boxes
between our two centres in Saxmundham
and Leiston.

Food is donated by shoppers at local
supermarkets or locally purchased using
publicly donated funds.

If you are interested in helping us as
a volunteer or would like to make a
donation of food or funds and would like
more information, please email, info@
lowestoft.foodbank.org.uk quoting ‘Saxmundham Foodbank’.

Do you have some time to help local
people who are in need?

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN

W O O D B R I D G E TA L K
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CHRISTMAS MAR KE T

World of Wellness
Qualified Bioresonance Testing

Saturday 3rd December 2022

Health & iVF Consultancy & Beauty Treatments

Detailed Bioresonance Testing:
Test the functional state of your body’s systems and organs .

Bioresonance Therapy & Devices :
Keep your family healthy, young & energetic, with bioresonance technology.

Infertility Treatment Consultancy:
Guiding & accompanying you through the process of iVF Riga treatments.

Face Beauty Treatments:
Using UDT technology, face fitness & taping for natural rejuvenation.

For more information, Please call us on: 07542 778243
or email: info@worldofwellness.community Instagram: @wellnessthinking

HALESWORTH STATIONERS

Christmas has arrived

Wickham Market will host a
Christmas Market from 9am to
2pm in our historic square on
The Hill. Bring cash for festive
crafts and gifts, community,
charity and food stalls. Local
shops, Café 46 and Tea Pot
Café will be open. Hot street
food will be available from the Flaming Fryer and the Potsford
Farm stall. Father Christmas will visit and children will decorate
the tree. Enjoy carol singing and tree lighting after midday. Free
parking will be available at the Primary School, Dallinghoo Road.
Two other car parks nearby.
Thursday 8th December 2022
Enjoy some late night festive shopping in Wickham Market with
local shops (inc. Elizabeth hospice, hardware, Suffolksense and
Inspirations) and Café 46 open until 8pm. Thursday 24th November
will also see Suffolksense and Café 46 open until 7pm.

INTRODUCING OUR NEW LOYALTY CARD SCHEME & GIFT CARDS.
Please ask for details.
OPEN 10-4 MONDAY – SATURDAY (CLOSED THURSDAY)
57 Thoroughfare, Halesworth IP19 8AR
TEL: 01986 873742. sales@halesworthstationers.co.uk

ALLVAC

SERVICE & REPAIR
KIRBY & DYSON SPECIALIST

HAVE YOUR VACUUM CLEANER
COLLECTED FULLY SERVICED AND
RETURNED AT YOUR CONVENIENCE FOR

£35

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
PAUL LAYTON
01379 871095 OR 07866 549642
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uPVC Windows and Doors | Composite Doors
Double Glazing Repairs | Misty Glass Sealed Units Replaced
01728 833517 | www.coastalglazinguk.com | enquiries@coastalglazinguk.com
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AN U PDATE F R O M IP17GNS

Winter fuel payment: If you receive
this and can do without, please consider
donating it to IP17GNS who can use it to
support struggling local families.

It’s been a busy and productive autumn
so far for IP17GNS! September saw the
launch of our Social Supermarket which
aims to support local families experiencing food poverty and prevent them from
needing to rely on food banks. Members pay £3.50 and take away around
£12 - £20 worth of food and essentials.
This new venture wouldn’t be possible
without generous donations from businesses, organisations and generous local
people. We would like to say an enormous THANK YOU to everyone who has
donated the proceeds from their harvest
festivals this year.

Sweets & treats: Santa is visiting Saxmundham again in his sleigh this year.
He will be handing out sweets to local
children. Please drop off a bag (or few) at
The Town House before 12th December.
Reverse advent calendar: Instead of a
traditional advent calendar this year, why

not consider using the count-down to
Christmas to support our charity? Each
day pop a much-needed item in a box
ready to be delivered and donated to
IP17GNS and help feed our community.
Christmas dinners: Once again we will
be cooking and delivering Christmas
dinners to those alone or unable to cook
this Christmas day. A small cash donation
can really help make a huge difference to
our efforts.

Our regular children’s groups Gather &
Grow and Funky Fridays have enjoyed
their autumnal-themed sessions. At
Gather & Grow, children and their grownups dressed up and enjoyed autumnal
snacks, songs and games. The Funky Friday school holiday club was once again
fully booked and full of fun!
Could you help with donations?
As we’re planning our much-valued
Christmas activities and demand for help
is increasing as the cost-of-living-crisis is
felt by more households; we are appealing to the community for support. If you
can help with any of the following, please
get in touch:

S A XM UNDHAM AD VENT U RE PL AYGRO U N D
The last time we held a fund- raising
event was at the 750th Anniversary
celebrations. Once again, the weather
played a large part in encouraging many
people to visit our town. Our Craft/Bric
a brac and Book Stall seemed to be very
busy from setting up early in the morning
to the finish in late afternoon. The grand
total raised was £355. A big thank you to
all those who gave and bought items on
our stall.
On Saturday 12th November, which is
now a Market Day in Saxmundham, we
will be holding a Craft/Book Stall, with
many items making ideal Christmas
presents (at the time of writing this we
are not sure where our stall will be sited
either in The Fromus Square or in the
Market Place). Please come along and
visit us, all money raised will go towards
maintenance on the playground or new
equipment.
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Friday 2nd December is Victorian
Evening in Saxmundham and to keep
our fund raising going we will be holding
a Tombola Stall (if you have any new/
unwanted gifts or any food items tinned,
bottled or boxed suitable for a tombola,
please take them
along to Fishers in the
Market Place where
Gary has kindly said
he will accept them
on our behalf, before
the 30th November.
Thank you

our stall you might pick up some late
Christmas presents.
Adventure Playground Committee

On Wednesday 14th
December we will be
holding our annual
fund-raising stall
outside Waitrose,
selling Craft/Bric
a brac, Holly and
hopefully some
Mistletoe. Visiting

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN

W O O D B R I D G E TA L K
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406666

RIVERVIEW
GARDENING
Garden & Grounds Maintenance

QUALITY ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS SPECIALISTS SINCE 1972

REWIRING . LIGHTING . EXTRA SOCKETS
SHOWERS . ECONOMY 7 . HEATING
PAT INSPECTIONS & TESTING . DATA CABLE
EMERGENCY LIGHTING
FIRE ALARM INSTALLATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES
Registered through:
PART P INSTALLERS
NICEIC

Providing all aspects of garden and grounds
maintenance to both domes�c and commercial
customers, Ride-on lawnmower available
Green waste removed
EXP E R I E N C E D - QUA L IFIE D - IN S URED

Unit 20, Halesworth Business Centre,
Norwich Road, Halesworth IP19 8QJ
Tel: 01986 872130 - Fax: 01986 875045
Email: enquiries@pearce-kemp.co.uk www.pearce-kemp.co.uk

Call Oliver - 07779152936 - 01728561990
Email - riverviewgardening@gmail.com

ALDE FENCING
Agricultural, Domestic, Commercial,
Repairs & Gates

Garage Door Repairs Up & Over Garage Doors
Roller Garage Doors Side Hinged Garage Doors
Sectional Garage Doors

We supply and install garage doors, security grilles and gates.
We can offer you the most suitable product for your requirements.
Whether you want a new garage door for security, aesthetics or
functionality, we will deliver and install.

For a free quotation please contact Adam on

5% off all repairs and FREE 4 point locking on all canopy doors with this advert

www.garage-doorman.co.uk
01473 396 831 07885 677 281 info@garage-doorman.co.uk

01728 633144 | 07896 766719
adamblowers@btinternet.com
www.aldefencing.com

GREEN
ISN’T GREEN IF SCOTTISH POWER DESTROYS THE HERITAGE COAST

Use Brownfield Site for Wind Energy Hub. Act now
Visit suffolkenergyactionsolutions.co.uk
14
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NE W S F R O M Y O X FORD &
P EA S E N H A LL PR IMARY SCHOOL
Spruce Class enjoyed a wonderful afternoon finding out what life was like during WW2. They controlled fires, collected metal for
recycling, tried on uniforms and looked at a whole host of artefacts. Many dressed up for the occasion and all were issued with their
tags and identity cards ready for evacuation! A huge thanks goes to Rebecca and Chris Reynolds for their time and effort.

K E LSALE VILLAGE H A L L A U T U M N U PDAT E
Could you help make our hall better?
The Kelsale Village Hall Committee are
busy planning improvements to this
impressive building. We hope to improve
the internal and external appearance and
facilities in the hall and our commitment
is to make the hall accessible for all.
We’d love more helpers - it’s a fun way
to get involved in village life and to
influence plans for the hall. We meet
once a month - you can drop in - no
need to commit - and we would be very
pleased to see you. Keep your eye on
our website for meeting agenda posts or
Contact Kayleigh for details (see below).
Drop by for a coffee:
We hold a relaxed and sociable coffee
morning every Wednesday at 10am in
the Committee Room (an accessible
space). For a contribution of just £1 you
can enjoy a great opportunity to meet
people and find out what’s going on in
the village. It’s a friendly environment
and new people are always most
welcome. There’s no need to book - just
pop by!
Could you share your skills or host
a class? We have a varied and wellattended rota of various exercise classes
- Tai Chi with Marcus, Yoga with Norie
and Pilates with Mel.
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But we’d love to see more, and a greater
variety of groups and classes hosted at
Kelsale Village Hall. Could you host a
photography class or teach mindfulness?
We’d love to hear from you! If you would
like to run a club or class, please don’t
hesitate to contact us and ask about our
introductory offers on hire charges. There
are many gaps in our offering which we
would love to fill. If you’d like information
about any of the existing classes,
please contact Kayleigh - details
below.

On Saturday 10 December it’s the
Christmas Fayre with raffles & games,
free children’s craft activities, a mini
market and competitions! All proceeds
will go to village hall refurbishment.
For more details of any of the above
or to book contact Kayleigh on
kelsalevillagehall@gmail.com or

What’s on at Kelsale Village Hall
this autumn?
Saturday 19 November at 10am,
we’re holding our second Dress
Up Saturday, a preloved clothing
sale. There’ll be refreshments and
a chance to buy fabulous clothing
at very reasonable prices. To hire a
table or a rail as a seller (£10).
Saturday 3 December at 6pm
we’re holding a Christmas Wreath
workshop. The cost is £60 per
person, and this includes all the
materials you need to make a
wreath plus mulled wine and snacks.
Places are limited so you can have
individual help from our expert
florist.

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN

W O O D B R I D G E TA L K
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C OM M ON GRO UND THEATRE COMPANY
COMMON GROUND THEATRE COMPANY present Hercule Poudrot investigates A Murder at St Muttley’s by Pat Whymark.
Another classic festive comedy thriller, brought to you by Suffolk-based Common Ground Theatre Company. Directors Pat
Whymark & Julian Harries - “THOSE MAGAICIANS OF XMAS ENTERTAINMENT” (EADT) - are the team behind many genre spoof
Xmas shows in East of England, both for Common Ground (most
recently last year’s Sherlock Holmes Meets Count Dracula!) and for
Eastern Angles (including Dial M For Murgatroyd and The Mystery
of St Finnegan’s Elbow).
Renowned detective Hercule Poudrot and his intrepid sidekick
Hustings are called in by Hustings’ cousin, Sister Immaculata
Biggles, to investigate the disappearance of Bishop Humbedee
from the secluded convent of St Muttley’s. What dark secrets will
they uncover in the neighbouring village of Ditcham? What is the
macabre history shared by its inhabitants? What other goings on are going on?

SIBTON COUNTRY SUPPLIES LTD.

TOURING TO: Harkstead (15 Dec), Woodbridge (16-17 Dec), Stowmarket (20-22 Dec), Laxfield (23 Dec), Felixstowe (27-29 Dec), Gt
Hockham (30 Dec), Aldeburgh (1-3 Jan), Colchester (4-6 Jan), Diss
(7 Jan), Ipswich (10-21 Jan), Ongar (22 Jan).
AUDIENCE COMMENTS FROM LAST YEAR’S SHOW: “Hilarious a highly talented group of players who clearly enjoy what they do”
... “A fantastic show” … “Another riotously funny & outstanding
piece of theatre” … “haven’t laughed so much for a very long
time. An absolutely brilliant show”

GARDEN MACHINERY
End of line machines
available at fantastic prices!
Both petrol and battery, long reach hedgecutters available

Also Available: Composts, fertilizers, vegetable seeds
and sundries. Wild bird food, dog food and more!
The Forge, Sibton IP17 2JH
Tel: 01728 660 349

Call 07807 341364 or visit www.commongroundtc.co.uk

Making Tax Digital for Income Tax – What do we know so far?

‘MTDfIT’ or Making Tax Digital for
Income Tax is the next step in the journey
to digitalise UK Tax, which began with
MTD for VAT. This required VAT
registered businesses with an annual
turnover over £85,000 to maintain digital
records and file returns through MTD
compatible software, with the smaller
VAT-registered businesses joining MTD
from April 2022.
MTDfIT, due to come into force in April
2024, will bring the requirement for soletraders and those with property income,
with a combined turnover of £10,000 or
over, into the realm of MTD. They will
be required to maintain digital records
of business transactions and make a
number of digital submissions to HMRC.
These submissions can be made by the
individuals or delegated to an accountant
or other agent.
The first such submission is a quarterly
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update, which will contain a summary of
income & expenses by category, rather like
currently reported on a tax return. If an
individual has more than one business,
such as being both self-employed and a
landlord, separate records & submissions
will be required for both.

confirm all information provided is
correct & complete. This will replace
the need to submit a Self-Assessment tax
return in its current form. The deadline
for both the end of period statement and
final declarations, will be 31st January
after the end of the tax year.

An estimated tax bill will be calculated
from the updates, although given
that at this stage no accounting or tax
adjustments are required, it remains to be
seen how accurate or otherwise that figure
might be.

The key lesson from MTD for VAT is that
early preparation is the key to a smooth
transition. For those businesses currently
maintaining manual records, perhaps even
only written up once a year, this will be
a significant change; planning ahead will
give you the time to consider your options
& put efficient processes in place without
the pressure of a looming deadline.

ENSORS

Once all quarterly updates have been
submitted for the year, an end of period
statement is required for each business.
This confirms the final totals of income
and expenses as well as those allimportant accounting & tax adjustments
and claiming reliefs such as capital
allowances.
A Final Declaration will then be required
to provide details of other income, such
as savings or dividend income, and to
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By Liz Lockwood, Manager, Ensors
Accountants LLP
This information is given by way of general
guidance only, and no action should be
taken based solely on the information
contained herein. No liability is accepted
by the firm for any actions taken without
seeking appropriate professional advice.
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AF TER 1 5 Y EA R S - SUCCESS!
15 years ago a group of 8 local
volunteers came together to form The
Saxmundham & District Community
Interest Company (SADCIC) to improve
Saxmundham’s community amenities because, as a not-for-profit social enterprise,
SADCIC could access many more additional
and supporting funding sources to work
with the local authorities.
The first steps were to conduct a major
postal survey of all households in IP17
district and the results were passed to the
Civic Society, who were commissioned to
help create a professional Saxmundham
Community Plan. The published and
circulated document created a Vision for
Saxmundham and an Action Plan to make it
happen!

funding bid failures to the Big Lottery,
SADCIC entered into a partnership with
Suffolk County Council (SCC) on a joint
project.
Initially, in 2011, SCC offered SADCIC the
opportunity to take over the underused Saxmundham Resource Centre in
Seaman Road, Saxmundham. This gave
SADCIC valuable experience in facilities
a. Over the next 10 years - with a Covid19
pandemic interval - SADCIC built up the
newly branded Fromus Centre into a
thriving community hub, catering for a very
diverse set of users.
SADCIC continued to work closely with SCC
and was a key partner in an exciting project
to refurbish the County Buildings in Street
Farm Road which included construction of
a new Fromus Community Centre in what
was formerly the SCC Highways office.
At the end of 2021, SADCIC moved into
Street Farm Road, within the Saxmundham
town centre, and the brand new
Fromus Community Centre was officially

With a rapidly growing town - and still
continuing today - the big community
priority desire was for a recognisable multipurpose community centre.
After several false starts, with two major

opened in July this year.
“I was proud to be the SADCIC Chair for
8 years and, at long last, I’m retiring. It’s
been a long struggle but we finally made
it and the new Fromus Centre is not only
bigger and better but already it’s proving
an even more popular venue for clubs,
meetings and events. It’s proved to be a
very positive solution in meeting growing
local community demands.” Don Tricker,
Volunteer SADCIC Director.
“Both Phil and Don have given immense
sustained support and drive to the SADCIC
project over many years. Don was key in
setting up SADCIC as a Community Interest
Company in 2007. Never giving up and
pursuing the end goal with vigour has been
central to our success and I would like to
thank them both and to wish Don a welldeserved retirement from front line action”.
Steve Palmer, Volunteer SADCIC Director
and Chair.
For further Information and current updated
news, please visit our brand new website:
www.fromuscentre.org.uk.

D ATES FOR Y OUR DIA RY
NOV 10 Alde Valley Ramblers.
WESTHALL 5.5 mile circular walk with
optional lunch at Racehorse pub. Order
meal at start of walk. Meet at Westhall
l Village Hall car park or (if lunching)
Racehorse pub car park next door at 10am.
TM408817. For more details email: walks.
aldevalleyramblers@gmail.com

to play French and Breton music, (music
will be provided). 3rd Tuesday monthly.
8pm – 9pm: Dance tuition for those new
to dance and also experienced dancers; 9
- 10pm: Dancing to live music from central
France and Brittany. If you want to just
come along make new friends and listen
the music that’s fine, we are a very social
lot! The Fromus Centre, Street Farm Road,
Saxmundham, IP17 1AL. Contact Lin on
frenchdancer2004@yahoo.co.uk or Monica
on 07734175073. If you are a musician
please contact philmwilliams@btinternet.
com.

NOV 10 - 16 The Lettering Arts Trust
pop-up shop.‘Handmade’ and ‘shop local’
are topical themes this Christmas. You can
support both notions by purchasing your
presents from the Lettering Arts Trust’s
pop-up shop where you will find beautiful
hand-crafted artworks and hand-printed
cards created by some of the UK’s finest
lettering artists.
10am to 5pm at Quay Gallery, Snape
Maltings, IP17 1SP. Visit: www.
letteringartstrust.org.uk

NOV 16 East Suffolk Council Roadshow
Free professional advice on dealing
with rising fuel costs, money saving,
benefits and debt management as well
as information on the financial support
available. Saxmundham Smile Café (The
Fromus Centre), 10am - 2pm.

NOV 13 Alde Valley Ramblers. SNAPE
& FRISTON 6.7 mile walk Snape, Snape
Marsh and Friston along Sailor’s path
and return. Meet Snape Common
parking area opposite church at 10am
TM395592. For more details email: walks.
aldevalleyramblers@gmail.com
NOV 15 On y va French Dance and Music
Club. Music workshop for those who wish
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NOV 18 Friends of St. Andrews Quiz
Night. Knodishall Village Hall. Teams of
six. £7 per person. Refreshments including
tea/coffee. A prompt start at 7pm. Please
‘phone Anne on 01728 830519 for more
information and to book in your team. In
aid of the St. Andrew’s Church Fabric Fund.
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NOV 19 Dress Up. Whether you’re a seller
or a shopper, join us for vintage, retro, and
pre-loved clothing at excellent prices. 10am
at Kelsale Village Hall.
NOV 26 Saxmundham United Reformed
Church Coffee Morning. 10 - 11.30am
in our newly decorated church hall.
Refreshments, Stalls, Raffles. Good
Company. Come along and join us: we
would love to see you
NOV 27 Alde Valley Ramblers. BENHALL
4.5 mile walk around Benhall. Bring packed
lunch. Followed by AGM in
Benhall Village Club hall commencing
at 12.30pm. Meet for walk at Benhall
Village Club car park, entrance off
School Lane, Benhall Green at 10am.
TM383615. For more details email: walks.
aldevalleyramblers@gmail.com
DEC 3 Live Music at Kelsale Social Club.
Chris Wilson 8pm
DEC 5 Festive Coffee Morning. 10am to
12.30pm at The Riverside Centre, Stratford
St Andrew IP17 1LJ. Choose from a
selection of Christmas Crafts, Home Baked
Cakes plus the chance to win a Christmas
Hamper. Entry is free and ample parking. In
aid of St Mary’s Church, Farnham.

W O O D B R I D G E TA L K
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Chris Kelly

Victoria Hough

Dentist, BDS
(with distinction,
University of Sheffield, 2003)

Dental Hygienist, FdSc
(With Distinction,
University of Essex)
RDH, RDN (2010)

WHY CHOOSE LEISTON DENTAL CARE?
• Fully Refurbished, air-conditioned surgeries
• Competitive pricing
• Designated hygienist surgery
• Brand new speed increasing handpieces
– optimal hygiene with minimal
vibration and noise, making treatment
more comfortable
• Medical grade, virus-killing air-filtration
technology used in all surgeries
• Rigorous cross-infection
and safety standards
• Brand new, low dose digital x-ray machines
• No additional charge for x-rays
• All oral health aids sold not-for-profit
• Premium materials and U.K laboratories
used for all our work
• Unrushed, empathetic care centred on
prevention and patient choice
• Topical numbing gel used before all injections
• Online booking option
• Ease of parking and access

Join Denplan today
AFFORDABLE QUALITY

WITH COMPASSION & CARE

- £18.95 per month for six monthly dental
and hygiene appointments

98 High Street, Leiston,
Suffolk, IP16 4BZ

- Double discount (20%) on ALL
treatment costs until May 2023

reception@leistondentalcare.co.uk

- No signing up fee

www.leistondentalcare.co.uk

- Worldwide emergency dental cover
(40 miles or more from home - can opt
out for 60p per month saving)

Call Us: 01728 561873
Opening Hours Monday - Friday
9.30am - 5pm

- Easy to transfer from other practices

The practice will be closed for
lunch between 1pm and 2pm

ALAN ROSS

From

REMOVALS & STORAGE
Any distance - Part & Full Loads

£895

*

Storage Facilities Available
Uniformed Staff

for a fully
fitted electric
garage door.

DON’T RISK DOING IT YOURSELF... LET US TAKE THE STRAIN!

WAS £1,354 INCLUDING VAT.

DARSHAM 01728 668900

Web: www.alanrossremovals.co.uk Email: sales@alanrossremovals.co.uk
UNITS 1 & 2, STATION WORKS, MAIN ROAD, DARSHAM

A1Carpets
By Gary Burden

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:
•
•
•
•
•

EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING
2 REMOTE CONTROLS
ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR
AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS

Garolla garage doors are expertly made to
measure in our own UK factories, they’re strong
and solidly built. The electric Garolla door rolls
up vertically, taking up only 8 inches inside
your garage, maximising valuable space.

For the complete A1 Home Selec�on Service
Carpets, Vinyl & Luxury Vinyl Tiles

CALL US TODAY ON:

Professional, reliable and competitive

01728 490 014

Save ££££’s - We will beat any genuine retailer quote!

MOBILE:

07537 149 128

Give us a call today and we’ll come and
measure up completely FREE of charge.
*Offer valid for openings up to 2.4m wide & including 2 remote controls, 55mm white slats, internal manual override.
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Tel: 01728 604396 Mob: 07419 375720
www.a1carpets4u.co.uk
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from COVID, experiencing mental stress,
overcome by surging prices, beset by
fears of escalation by Russia. We are all
metaphorically lying by the road beaten
and robbed.

A Benefice comprising of St John’s
church, Saxmundham, St Mary & St
Peter’s church, Kelsale and St Peter’s
church, Carlton

So we must all love our neighbour,
whether it be the Ukrainian refugee or the
disadvantaged in our community. SKC
Church tries, within its limited financial and
human means to do that. Be it through
providing the Community Fridge; running
the Suffolk Coastal Debt Centre (now
expanded to offer courses in Life Skills and
Money, as well as our core Debt Help); our
ministry to the bereaved and struggling;
our work with Mums and tots or our support
for others in their initiatives (the Food Bank,
the Social Supermarket).

The story of the Good Samaritan is one of
the most famous in world culture. I’m sure
you know it: someone is journeying from
Jerusalem to Jericho, when he is set upon
by robbers and beaten severely. Those
whom you would expect to help him - a
Temple priest and another leader of the
faith community - pass by on the other side.
But the most unexpected person comes to
his rescue: the Samaritan, in the context, a
despised foreigner. The Good Samaritan
fulfilled the command that underlay the
story: that we are to love our neighbour as
ourself.

This autumn and winter, in conjunction
with other spaces and providers in
Saxmundham, we will be participating
in the Warm Room scheme. ‘At the
Crossroads’ (4 High Street) will be open
on a Monday and Thursday (the days the
library is closed) to offer a warm space for
anyone who needs it. Tea and coffee will be
provided and activities will be organised as
time goes on as well.

Although the story is from the New
Testament and thus is a core of Christian
culture, the command is Jewish and the
import is universal. We are all to love
our neighbour - not simply our physical
neighbour - but across all divides of sex,
politics, ethnicity, geography and class.
That was the point of it being the despised
Samaritan rather than the expected priest
and Levite who came to the victim’s aid.

I want to return, in concluding, to the
Good Samaritan. Jesus told the story to a
man who asked “what must I do to inherit
eternal life?” And the reply was to hear
the word of God: to love God and to love

And we are all beaten up by the troubles
of our world at this time: recovering

our neighbour. Jesus did not feature in the
story: or did he? Was he the victim: brutally
beaten (and indeed killed on the cross) to
pay the price for our failings? I think he
was. Was he also the Good Samaritan: who
gave his time and resources to serve those
in need, regardless of the personal cost
and without limit? I think he was. That is
how much God (Jesus) loves you and me
and when we love our neighbours we are
celebrating and glorifying that love.
Rev. Nic Stuchfield
SKC Church (Saxmundham, Kelsale &
Carlton C of E churches)
Our Services in November include:
2nd November, 6pm: Remembering
departed loved ones (All Souls) at Kelsale.
6th November: 9.30am: Informal Service
at St John’s; 11am: Holy Communion at
Kelsale
13th November: 9.30am: Family Service
at Kelsale; 11am: Holy Communion at St
John’s,
20th November: 9.30am: Informal
Service at St John’s, 9:30am; 11am: Holy
Communion at Kelsale
27th November: 9:30am: Informal Service
at St John’s; 11am: Holy Communion at St
John’s,
Do come and join us. If you would like
more information go to our website at
www.skc.church.
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We know how important it is to look after our planet for our future generations,
which is why we love being members of the Woodland Trust Carbon Capture
Scheme. In the production of our Tide Collection magazines 16m2 of native
woodland is created every month.
The Carbon Capture Scheme helps us mitigate our carbon emissions by
planting trees right here in the UK. We’ve helped fund the planting of 250,000
already! Each tree planted will grow into a vital carbon store, helping us reduce
our environmental impact.

The UK is one of the most nature-depleted countries in the world. Working with
Woodland trust helps us to protect the precious wildlife habitat that remains
and plant the trees needed to create new homes for creatures big and small.

GRE E N
ISN’T GREEN IF NATIONAL GRID DESTROYS THE HERITAGE COAST

Use Brownfield Site for Wind Energy Hub. Act now
Visit suffolkenergyactionsolutions.co.uk
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Physical Education and Sport
at Thomas Mills High School
Physical Education at Thomas Mills High School aims to be
ACE: Active, Challenging and Enjoyable.
Students are taught core PE in years 7-11 and have the option
to study it at GCSE level at KS4 and A Level at KS5:
•

20

The core PE curriculum aims to provide a wide range of
sports and physical activity opportunities, encouraging
the pupils ultimately to become healthy, happy and
active adults.

•

The curriculum includes a Sports Leadership scheme of
work in years 7-10 that develops the pupils’ social skills,
leadership and teamwork.

•

At GCSE and A Level the pupils are taught about the
scientific and social factors that impact upon participation
and performance. The students are assessed through
written exams, practical performance and coursework.

ALDEBURGH TIMES

In addition to timetabled lessons, the PE department offers
an extensive programme of extra-curricular clubs, which are
mainly run at lunchtimes.
The intra-school house programme enables the six houses to
compete in a range of sports throughout the year, culminating
in Sports Day in July. The teams are coordinated by elected
house sports’ officials and inclusion is a key aim.
The inter-school programme includes fixtures played against
other schools, both local, regional and occasionally national.
This includes the ‘Omnibus Games’, where we join schools in
our consortium to participate in both competitive matches
and non-competitive events throughout the year. In addition,
we enter teams into a number of county and national
competitions as part of Suffolk Schools Sport and the School
Games.
The images were all taken by our year 7 photography club members
at Sports Day 2022
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F R A M LI NGH AM AND SAXMUND HAM
CAT S PRO T EC T IO N
Winter is approaching; time to cuddle up
in front of the fire with a cosy cat on your
knee. Well, not all cats like a cuddle, but
most are happy to snooze on a comfy rug
or sofa. What great companions and a
comfort they are. The hectic kitten season
has kept our fosterers extremely busy for
months and we have older cats in care who
need new homes too (like Maxi, below).
So, if you are looking for a furry friend of
whatever age to keep you company, please
consider adopting rather than shopping on
a dubious internet listing. You can adopt
from CP with the confidence that your
new companion has been health checked,
treated for worms and fleas, vaccinated
microchipped and neutered.
Dates for your diary: Stock up on your
Christmas gifts, cards and calendars at
these two events:
Saturday, 12 November 2022, Fram &
Sax Christmas Fair, Village Hall, Reydon
Sunday 4 December 2022, Woodbridge
Christmas Street Fair
Cat Advice: Winter Care
Fireworks: Please spare a thought for
your pets during the firework season which

seems to stretch well beyond 5 November
these days! The noise and flashing lights
from fireworks can be distressing for pets.
Follow these simple tips to keep your pet
safe and sound: keep cats in after dark
and provide them with a litter tray; make
sure they feel secure in a settled familiar
territory; ensure all doors and windows
are securely closed and curtain are drawn;
play soothing music; consider using a
pheromone diffuser or spray (available from
pet shops and vets).
Antifreeze: As we prepare for winter
it is timely to point out the danger to
cats of antifreeze the smell of which cats
find enticing. The majority of antifreeze
products contain the active ingredient
ethylene glycol (EG) which is fatally toxic
to cats in very small quantities as it causes
acute kidney failure. An animal that has
ingested EG must receive immediate
medical attention; signs of poisoning
may include vomiting and the cat looking
drunk or wobbly. If you suspect your cat
has swallowed antifreeze contact your
vet without delay. Accidental poisonings
can result from spills, leaks and the use in
ponds and garden water features so please
take extra care when using and storing such
products whether you own a cat or not!

Cat looking for a
home: This truly
handsome chap is
Maximillian (Maxi
to his friends!).
Maxi is about 5
years old and a
very large chap.
His coat is semilong haired and
very thick and
requires grooming regularly to help keep
him in tip-top condition. He loves his home
comforts and will make a lovely companion.
He is a dominant lad who will need to be
the only cat in the household, but he has
lived with a dog. Please contact us by
phone or via the website if you would like
to offer Maxi his new start in life.
See our website: www.cats.org.uk/
framandsax or telephone 01728 723499
for more information about adopting cats
in our care; how to become a member of
the branch; event dates; neutering; catcare leaflets; how to become a volunteer
fundraiser or fosterer, make a donation and
other ways you can support us. Also find
us on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and
YouTube.

C I NEMA SAVE R S AT L EISTO N F IL M T H EAT R E

Leiston Film Theatre is introducing a
number of additional money saving offers
in the coming weeks, to keep cinema
affordable for film fans, in response to the
rising cost of living.
At their meeting in October, Leiston-cumSizewell Town Council pledged not to
increase admission prices at town’s Film
Theatre this year and are proud of the
venue’s competitive admission charges,
which are among the lowest in the area and
have not increased since 2019.
The initiative has been announced, to
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coincide with Leiston Film Theatre’s 108th
anniversary on the 27th October.
The additional offers will be introduced in
the coming weeks, for a limited time, and
include a new ‘Fiver Friday’ offer, where
cinema-goers can see a film for only £5 on
a Friday. The venue is also bringing savings
to a Thursday, with a ‘Thirday’ promotion,
with a third off cinema prices, as well as
a weekly ‘Thirday’ savings on selected
cinema treats. The Film Theatre will also
continue to be part of the national ‘Meerkat
Movies’, offering 2-for-1 cinema tickets
every Tuesday or Wednesday for customers
of Compare the Market.
Customers can also take advantage of
the venue’s loyalty card scheme, which
is available to any customer, with cards
valid for 12 months from the date of issue.
Simply collect eleven loyalty card stamps
(one per visit) and on your twelfth visit, you
can enjoy the film for FREE! Loyalty cards
may only be stamped for full price regular
film programmes and not live shows,

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN

special events, discounted promotions
(including Fiver Friday, Meerkat Movies and
Thirday), or when using a gift voucher.
Film Theatre manager Wayne Burns is
pleased that Suffolk’s oldest cinema can
play its part during the current financial
difficulties. “I believe that cinema remains
one of the most affordable and popular
forms of entertainment. Where else can you
escape and be entertained for two hours,
for less than a tenner? We especially want
to make sure that families can enjoy a visit
to their local cinema, especially with so
many great films on offer, including Matilda
the Musical and Avatar: The Way of Water,
which are both screen at Leiston Film
Theatre in December”.
For the venue’s very latest programme
information, please visit their website at:
www.leistonfilmtheatre.co.uk, or sign up for
their weekly newsletter, by contacting the
Film Theatre on 01728 830549.
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This issue was designed,
printed & published by Leiston Press.
Saxmundham News is your free local paper,
2000 copies are printed every month.
We distribute the magazines door to door and
to many varied outlets.
The next issue will be published on Thursday
1st December, deadline Friday 11th November
- but the earlier the better to ensure inclusion.
Contacts/Advertisers/Editorial: Louise Gissing
at Leiston Press, Unit 1b Masterlord Industrial
Estate, Station Road, Leiston, IP16 4JD
lou@tidecollection.com Tel 01728 833003
Reports, press releases; letters and other
editorial contributions with news value
are all welcome but are accepted on the
understanding that there is no guarantee of
inclusion and that they will be selected and
edited at the editor’s discretion.
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A SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST

| AUTO ELECTRICAL |
| DIAGNOSTICS FAULT FINDING |
| DASH CAMERAS |
MOBILE SERVICE

WORK OR HOME, WE GET THE JOB DONE

CALL TODAY TO BOOK

01502 806083

www.vehicleinstallationcentre.co.uk
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Non
Electric

Boiler
Friendly

10 Year
Guarantee

www.patmorewatersofteners.co.uk
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Fri 4th Nov at 3.00 & 7.15
Sat 5th Nov at 7.15. Sun 6th Nov at 3.00
Mon 7th & Tues 8th Nov at 7.15
Wed 9th Nov at 11.00. Thurs 10th Nov at 7.15
Fri 11th Nov at 3.00 & 7.15
Sat 12th Nov at 7.15. Sun 13th Nov at 3.00
Mon 14th Nov at 3.00 & 7.15
Tues 15th Nov at 7.15. Wed 16th Nov at 3.00
Thurs 17th Nov at 3.00 & 7.15
Bill Nighy and Aimee Lou Wood in

LIVING

12A
———————————————————

Sun 6th Nov at 6.00
Mon 7th & Thurs 10th Nov at 3.00

Appearing LIVE at Leiston Film Theatre, Friday 13th-Sunday 15th January

Fri 13th, 7.30pm | Sat 14th, 3.00pm & 7.30pm | Sun 15th, 11.00am & 3.00pm
LIMITED TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE - Adult £17.50, Senior £16.50, Child £14.50

Team B Productions bring you a forest full of family fun, with the merriest of Pantomimes.
The arrow slinging outlaw, Robin Hood, tries to outwit the dastardly Sheriff of Nottingham's plans and rescue
Maid Marian. Can Robin save the day, with the help of his band of mischievous merry folk?
You'll love this exciting, comedy-packed version of the legendary tale.

BOOK YOUR SEATS TODAY on 01728 830549 and at: www.leistonfilmtheatre.co.uk

Emma Mackey in

EMILY

15
———————————————————

Sat 12th Nov at 3.00. Sun 13th Nov at 6.00
Wed 16th Nov at 7.15
Dwayne Johnson in

BLACK ADAM 12A

———————————————————

Sun 20th Nov at 5.30

DURAN DURAN:
A HOLLYWOOD HIGH
———————————————————

Mon 21st & Wed 23rd Nov at 7.15

SMILE 18

———————————————————

Mon 21st Nov at 3.00. Tues 22nd Nov at 7.15
Wed 23rd Nov at 3.00. Thurs 24th Nov at 7.15
Colin Farrell and Brendan Gleeson in

THE BANSHEES
OF INISHERIN 15

Wednesday 9th November, 7.30pm. Tickets: £7.00

FESTIVAL OF REMEMBRANCE

Friday 18th November, 7.30pm. Tickets: £15.50

THE GEORGE HARRISON PROJECT
Saturday 19th November, 7.30pm. Tickets: £25.00

DOMINIC KIRWAN

Saturday 10th December, 7.30pm. Tickets: £16.50

THE ELO ENCOUNTER

Sunday 29th January, 7.30pm. Tickets: £18.00, Conc. £17.00

WE THREE KINGS OF ROCK ‘n’ ROLL

———————————————————

Fri 2nd & Sat 3rd Dec at 7.15
Sun 4th Dec at 6.00
Mon 5th - Thurs 8th Dec at 7.15
Tenoch Huetra and Angela Bassett in

BLACK PANTHER:
WAKANDA FOREVER 12A
———————————————————

Fri 9th Dec at 7.15. Sat 10th Dec at 1.00
Sun 11th Dec at 3.00 & 6.00
Mon 12th & Tues 13th Dec at 7.15
Wed 14th Dec at 3.00 & 7.15
Thurs 15th Dec at 7.15
Alisha Weir, Lashana Lynch and Emma Thompson in

MATILDA
THE MUSICAL PG

COMING IN DECEMBER TO LEISTON FILM THEATRE IN 3D & 2D

Leiston Film Theatre, High Street, Leiston. IP16 4BZ
 01728 830549  www.leistonfilmtheatre.co.uk

16m2 of native woodland was created in the production of this magazine

